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Bijilo Forest Park; a groundwater-fed, species

rich rainforest lies within 51 ha of protected and

diverse coastal landscape of one of the World's

smallest nations, The Gambia. With the roar of

the Atlantic Ocean on one side and the bustle of

urban life on the other this forest haven is home

to two species of monkeys, numerous birds,

reptiles, a host of invertebrates  as well as

the many fascinating plants and trees.  Walking

around the Forest park that stretches for 2kms

along the coastline the playful vervet monkeys,

soaring vultures and array of tropical birds are

more than evident but by looking past these

welcome distractions a whole new World opens

up, the World of the weaver ant.



The weaver ant (Oecophylla Longinoda) inhabit tropical regions of Africa, Australia and Asia and are

so called due to the way that they strategically construct their nests, working as a team to fasten leaves

together with silk produced by their own larvae. The only other ant known to make their nests in this

extraordinary way is the green tree ant (Oecophylla smaragdina). With a remarkable advanced social

order, communication is a key aspect of their behavioural structure, especially whilst residing in vast

colonies of up to 500,000 female workers that can be spread across numerous trees with a single queen

at its heart. Colonies are made up of 'major' and 'minor' workers. At around 6mm long the majors build

the nests, forage for food and aggressively fight off any intruder that comes near. The minors, however,

take on the role of the mothers of the nest, caring for the eggs and nurturing the young larvae. Male

weaver ants have little to do with the colony; they leave the nests early in life in search of virgin

queens and often die by fighting with ants from other colonies on their quest.



Social Carrying
Behaviour



Observing weaver ants carry one another bares the question as to why? Are these individuals being carried lazy or

are they injured or even dead? The answer is none of these but is in fact that their actions are an advanced social

carrying behaviour.  Predominantly to transport one another, as well as the eggs, larvae and pupae to different nest

sites, this behaviour is observed across most ant species. Transporting the most vital member of the colony, the

Queen, has to be carried out in a very tactical manner so she does not come into any danger or appear vulnerable.

The Queen is generally carried in the middle of the nest emigration so that she has the support of half the colony on

either side of her. Generally once a new nest site has been found half the colony will go to build it whilst the other

half stay to tend to the eggs, pupae and larvae before relocating them.  In weaver ant colonies in particular, the

Queens body is completely covered by guards whilst emigrating, to disguise her and to eliminate any attempts of

her demise by ant rivals. It has been found that within a colony only a specific group of ants will organise nest

emigrations and these will be the carriers that recruit other ants to new nest sites. Interestingly, it was observed in

studies that the carriers had completely undeveloped ovaries compared to those being carried who had well

developed ovaries and were therefore the reproductive females of the colony.





Defence

Mechanisms



Being a territorially dominant species weaver ants mark their territory by depositing a secretion containing

pheromones and formic acid on leaves and fruit, resulting in visible brownish spots that deter other neighbouring

ant colonies and that can last for over a year. If other ant colonies expand their territories beyond these

confrontational marks, then the colony will break into fighting action and defend their grounds. With impressive

eye sight and memory for remembering every inch of their surroundings, workers will patrol their territory

throughout the day searching for enemies to kill and insects to prey on.  Major workers being the most aggressive

of the weaver ants will leave the nest at the slightest disturbance in search of seeking out a being to attack.

Most often, ants will not venture into areas between colony territories in fear of attack or even death, therefore,

zones of trees can be found that have no ants wandering or residing in them whatsoever When ants do break into

attack their bodies will stiffen up and by standing on their two back legs they will jab at their opponent with their

mandibles whilst spraying formic acid. Once the opponent has been killed their body is spread down, legs and

antennae removed and abdomen split open. All in all, a gruesome ending to one's life.



Weaver Ant -
Hemipteran
Mutualism



In order for weaver ants to feed, they have developed a very special mutualistic relationship with

hemipteran bugs such as scale-insects, aphids and coccids with whom they milk for their honeydew.

With the bugs providing them the liquid refreshment that they need, in return they will keep them close

to their nests and protect them against predators and parasitoids. Ant-hemipteran relationships are very

common and occur across most species of ant, not just weaver ants, taking place on natural and

managed tropical and temperate systems. Studies have shown that this mutualistic relationship can

benefit many plant species. This is due to an increase of the number of ants feeding on hemipteran

bugs resulting in less destruction of the plant by arthropods because of the ant's aggressive behaviour

towards them. Therefore weaver ants have often been used as a natural pest control, particularly on

mango trees in the Northern Territory of Australia where studies have shown that the presence of

territorial weaver ant markings on the mangoes acted as a fruit qualifier or safety indicator when the

mangoes went to sale. In Vietnam other studies proved that citrus farmers that did not have weaver

ants present in their orchards spent double the amount on agrochemicals than those that did.



Nest Building



One of the most astonishing behaviours that the

weaver ants possess is their abilities to build their

natural leaf nests, which subsequently permits

them to live in colonies of hundreds of thousands,

compared to other ant species that are limited to

much more undersized habitats such as tree

cavities and beetle burrows.



Once a suitable site is found,

the leaves are spread out and

the workers will start by pulling

in the tips and edges.  They will

form chains by climbing onto

each other's backs and by

pulling backwards on opposite

leaf edges they can bridge gaps

and pull the nest into shape.

Next, each worker will act as a

living stitch and by standing on

one edge of a leaf they will

grasp the opposite one with

their mandibles holding it in

place. Larvae are then brought

to specific workers who hold

them in their jaws by grabbing

the dorsal part of the first third

of the body. The larvae must

then submit their silk, which is

usually used for the making of

their cocoons and on demand

exert it out of their labial

glands, which are located near

their mouths.







 The stitching ants will then swing their heads back and forth across areas where other workers have

created temporary living stitches and by lightly touching the back of the larvae with their antennae,

threads of silk are wielded from the larvae's mouth and the leaves are secured together. The larvae will

also spin circles of silk to create openings to the nest and galleries inside of it. Other workers will bring

vegetation materials, such as small pieces of leaves and twigs, debris and arthropod remains to add to

the structure of the nest and ensure its strength. In one study is was shown that the queens, larvae and

pupae would inhabit the central portion on the nest and that a nest measuring 37 cm in diameter would

have an estimated population of 55,657 ants, including 12 queens.





In many colonies numerous nests are created, all linked together by branches and twigs creating a

metropolis for the thousands of weaver ants in its community, their World being a microcosm

reflecting the macrocosm that is our World. When observing weaver ants they may seem like a small

creature that has little effect on  nature but by understanding their smartness and intelligence as well as

their high levels of social order and organisation its is soon easy to appreciate the value that they have

on ecosystems and the World that together we all live in.







A macro photographic study of the behaviour and social structure of the weaver

ant (Oecophylla longinoda) in Bijilo Forest, The Gambia.


